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CARL PALMER AND THE
“ART” OF GIVING CONTINUES
Famed British Musician Hosts Successful Art Events to
Musicians On Call, The Arts Garage Performance Art
Center; and St Jude Children’s Hospital.
Carl Palmer, one of rock’s iconic figures, and a founding member of both Emerson Lake
& Palmer and ASIA, in association with Los Angeles art company Scene Four, recently
completed a number of charity art events that have benefited Musicians On Call; The
Arts Garage Performance Art Center; and St Jude Children’s Hospital. The events
resulted in the sale of 46 original Palmer canvases, a portion of the whose proceeds will
be distributed to these very worthy causes that Palmer is supporting.
“We have created a number of charity events that allow me to share a significant portion
of the proceeds from the sale of my art to worthy causes that I believe in,” says Palmer.
“It is my intention to continue with these art events which put me directly in contact with
my fans and other art lovers. I can’t think of a better way to share my art with the public
than in a forum that also supports these non-profit organizations.”
“Carl has proved this he is an artist that cares,” says Musicians On Call founder and
Audio One CEO, David Frangioni. “His contribution will help us bring music to
thousands suffering in hospitals.” Musicians On Call brings live and recorded music to
the bedsides of patients in healthcare facilities. By delivering live, in-room performances
to patients undergoing treatment or unable to leave their beds, we add a dose of joy to life
in a healthcare facility. Since 1999, Musicians On Call volunteer musicians have
performed for half a million patients and their families
The event for Musicians On Call was hosted by Stephen Sawitz and took place at his
historic Miami Beach eatery, Joe’s Stone Crab on Saturday, June 25th.

Palmer, the legendary drummer and bandleader has released two signature collection of
fine art, TWIST OF THE WRIST and THE RHYTHM OF LIGHT, created completely
from rhythm. Rhythm Of Light is a series of signed and numbered prints on canvas
featuring stunning visual images constructed from drum performance. Working with
acclaimed L.A. art team Scene Four, the artwork featured within combine motion, color,
and lighting into some of the most compelling fine art visuals ever created. Palmer also
did a number of new mixed media canvases, including “Welcome Back My Friends,”
which he dedicated to his late friend and former band-mate, Keith Emerson.
For information on Carl Palmer’s art
please visit: www.carlpalmerart.com
For all things Carl Palmer, please visit:
www.carlpalmer.com

Carl Palmer raises money for Musicians On Call which brings live and recorded music to
the bedsides of patients in healthcare facilities. Shown here, left to right: Musicians On
Call founder and Audio One CEO, David Frangioni; Carl Palmer and Joe’s Stone Crab
COO, Stephen Sawitz.

